
Bobbie Peers

The Explorers’ Club and the Marshmallow
Machine

The Explorers’ Club #1

Having put the final touches to her latest invention – a globe full of fun devices – Ella
finds herself suddenly sucked into the world inside the globe. As she’s falling through
the sky she’s saved by Felix, an airship captain and professional “discoverer.” Felix
recruits Ella for his latest mission: To find out why the all-important Marshmallow
Machine has stopped working. But standing in their way are the Piranha Pirates:
armed, dangerous, and very hungry for the last remaining marshmallows.

The lauded and internationally beloved children’s book author Bobbie Peers’ is now
finally available to readers aged 6-9. His new easy-to-read Explorers’ Club series is a
topsy-turvy ride through a fantastical new world full of humor, adventure and quirky
inventions.

Pure entertainment. /…/ [Bobbie Peers] delivers international
entertainment and gives children everything they could wish for. /…/
Gives readers of all genders impressive characters to relate to. /…/
Stirs the imagination, both in illustrations and words.
-  Bergens Tidning, Norway *5 stars*

Bobbie Peers

Bobbie Peers (b. 1974) made his mark on Norwegian film
history when he in 2006 won a Palme d’Or for his Sniffer,
written and directed by Peers himself. The award became
the first of many milestones in the London International
Film School graduate’s career as a director and film writer.
2015 witnessed the multi-talented Peers’ debut as a children’s books author. William
Wenton and the Luridium Thief is the first book in the award-winning series featuring
the code breaking whizz William.
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